
Dear Baseball Parents, 

 

We would like to take this op-

portunity to welcome you to 

the Miamisburg Baseball pro-

gram. It is a program rich in 

tradition and pride, and we 

continue to raise our expecta-

tions. As coaches, we are 

committed to develop these 

young men so they can con-

tinue to make Miamisburg 

Baseball successful and proud. We are going to ask your son to 

commit fully to this program and make himself better, which will 

make the program better. 

 

As coaches, we understand our job is to help your son grow and de-

velop as a baseball player, but even more as a young man. We take 

those responsibilities very seriously and continually grow and learn 

ourselves, looking for new ways improve and build a respected pro-

gram. We live by our CHARACTER and all of our philosophies revolve 

around our core values. We apply those values on the field, but also 

in our daily lives. We understand that we will be pretty good when 

our program is loaded with young men with excellent CHARACTER.  

 

If you ever need to meet and discuss questions, comments, or con-

cerns,  please contact me to arrange a meeting. Our coaches realize 

we must be able to work together in order to accomplish our goals.  

 

We want to welcome you again to the Miamisburg Baseball Program. 

We hope you embrace the opportunities to be a contributor to our 

current and future success.  GO VIKINGS! 
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Vision 

Create an atmosphere that teaches baseball players to excel in sport and life  by 

building strong work habits, exceptional character and integrity, and discipline in 

every aspect of life. We will continue to build on the strong tradition of Miamis-

burg Baseball to earn respect throughout the state and conduct ourselves to 

make our community proud. 

 

Mission 

The Miamisburg Baseball Program will create an environment that promotes 

teamwork, mutual respect, and commitment. Our student-athletes learn the im-

portance of responsibility and to be proud of everything they do, academically, 

athletically, and socially. Daily, athletes will work to perfect fundamentals and de-

velop into smart, sound players on the field. Each player is valuable and his con-

tributions and effort will make our program successful. 
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Program Goals 

Program Overview 

In order to build on the baseball tradi-

tion at Miamisburg, we must meet 

goals that will ensure each player is 

progressing not only as a baseball 

player, but as a young man. Daily we 

will work to: 

 

 Build a Commitment to Excellence 

 Develop PRIDE (Personal Respon-

sibility In Daily Excellence) 

 Develop a Winning Attitude 

 Develop Proper Practice and Game 

Habits Through Competition 

 Develop Baseball Skills 

 Learn the Game of Baseball 

 Build a Team Mentality 

 Have Fun 
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2019 Goals 

 

 Win the GWOC National West title 

 Improve ERA, WHIP 

 Improve run production, team 

speed, & SAC percentage 

 Program GPA of 3.0 or higher 

 

Program Goals 

 

 Develop outstanding young men 

(academically, athletically, socially) 

 Develop a Top 10 team every year 

 Become active participants in the 

community 
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In our program, we want young men with great character, someone we know we can trust and count on to 

give us everything he has and represent us positively. A young man’s character is the FIRST thing we evalu-

ate because we can win with character kids. In countess conversations with college coaches, the first thing 

they always ask is “what kind of kid is he?”  

 

C—Commitment: Pledge to give your all to the program, your teammates, and your development 

H—Honor: Conduct yourself with high moral standards (Integrity, Trustworthiness, Honesty, Reputation) 

A—Accountability: Obligation to accept responsibility for your actions (Must answer why for shortcomings) 

R—Respect: Treat all aspects of the game, your program, and your opponents with consideration 

A—Attitude: Your way of thinking pushes you to excel. You are  Coachable, Dependable, Punctual, a Team   

        Player, a Competitor 

C—Confidence: Belief that you have the ability to accomplish and succeed 

T—Teamwork: Do your part to improve yourself individually and build the program, willing to put the team 

            first and push each other 

E—Enthusiasm: Strong excitement to become the best baseball player and person you can be 

R—Responsibility: The burden to contribute to the growth of yourself and the program 

 

We challenge our players everyday to be young men of CHARACTER in hopes that it will help them be a 

good son, baseball player, outstanding citizen, and one day a good husband and father. As coaches, we will 

treat your son as if he is our own and work to instill the qualities listed above. 
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Miamisburg Vikings CHARACTER 

Program Objectives 
The overall objectives of our coaches is to raise the standards and expectations of our athletes. We have 

the utmost desire to see our athletes learn and improve from the many situations that the game of base-

ball presents. The program will constantly create an atmosphere of teamwork, mutual respect, and com-

mitment. Our objectives are: 

 

1. To help athletes achieve academically. We will encourage and motivate all players to excel in the class-

room. Success in the classroom will translate to success on the field and our coaching staff will strive to 

encourage all players to take pride in their work and give their best effort in the classroom. 

 

2. To develop fierce competitors. Everyday our levels of effort, intensity, aggression, and perseverance will 

outmatch our opponents. Our athletes will be fundamentally sound, confident in their abilities, and physi-

cally and mentally prepared each game. 

 

3. To use the baseball experience to become better people. Players will learn accountability and responsi-

bility, the value of teamwork and encouraging teammates, and to be positive about their school, communi-

ty, and country. Through various team functions, they will learn the influence they have on younger people 

and use this influence in a positive manner. 

 

4. To stress fundamentals. We will focus on all the little things daily and expect perfect execution and effort 

in all of them. When the little things are always done correctly, the big things fall into place. 

 

5. To have fun and enjoy the game of baseball. When done correctly, baseball is the greatest game on 

earth. 



Communication is very crucial to our success as a program. Our coaches will always be open 

and honest in every situation. In order for the program to run smoothly, we all need to be on the 

same page.  Below are our main modes of communication: 

 

Modes of Communication 

 

*Player-Coach Communication: We will always be honest with your son. We always want him to 

know where he stands with his role in the program. We also want him to speak openly and hon-

estly with coaches on concerns or problems. We expect them to relay their concerns to us, not 

his parents. 

 

*Parent/Guardian-Coach Communication:  We aim to keep parents/guardians up-to-date on 

events or important dates. We want parents/guardians to be aware of what is happening with 

the baseball program and want to give parents/guardians the opportunities to assist in making 

Miamisburg Baseball a strong, proud program.  
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Communicating with Players on Game Day 

Communication 

We ask that you only communicate with your son during practice or on game day in the event of 

an emergency. If an emergency arises, please inform the coach first. We only have a short period 

of time to teach our philosophies and work on baseball so we need his undivided attention.  If 

you are dropping something off before a game, please do so quickly and without disrupting our 

pre-game preparations.  
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Remind Twitter Website 

*Texting system: Really used 

once we get into the season 

 

Send text to enroll 

To: 81010 

Message: @miamisb 

*Used for a variety of commu-

nications: 

  -Team News 

  -Events 

  -Recognition 

 

Follow 

@BaseballBurg 

http://miamisburgbaseball.com 

 

Main resource for Miamisburg 

Baseball information 

  -Calendar 

  -Contact Info 

  -Team Info 

 

Calendar is extremely im-

portant during the off-season 
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Players have been given our cell phone numbers for their needs, questions, concerns, or emer-

gencies. As coaches, our families come first. We spend more time with your sons than our own 

families in the spring, so calls after most practices or games will go to voicemail. We will re-

spond in a timely manner. 
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Communication Guidelines 

Cell Phone Policies 

Chain of Command 

1. Player talks to coach 

2. Parent talks to coach (player is present) 

3. Parent arranges meeting with athletic 

director (Coach may be present if situa-

tion calls for it) 

Meetings 

1. No meetings on game days 

2. Meetings must be scheduled—email re-

quest is preferred 

3. Meetings will be professional, respectful, 

and honest 

What May  Be Discussed With Parents/

Guardians 

1. Treatment of a Player 

2. Safety of a Player 

3. Work Habits of a Player 

4. Improvement of a Player 

5. Opportunities for a Player 

6. Attitude and Behavior of a Player 

7. Academics of a Player 

What Will Never be Discussed with Parents/

Guardians 

1. Playing Time (Coach will only talk with 

player on this topic, this is encouraged) 

2. Game Strategy 

3. Situational Decisions 

4. Other Players or Parents 

If your son is having an issue, we want him to address it with us first.  Part of being a young man 

is communicating problems with authority figures.  If you have to say “he would not want me talk-

ing to you about this”, then we do not need to discuss anything.  

 

Please avoid jumping to conclusions. We make decisions with our program, team, and player’s 

best interest in mind, whether you agree with them or not. When we have conversations, please 

listen objectively as we will do the same. Your son is a member of the program because he is the 

type of young man we want to represent us, we want him to be successful in his role, and we care 

about him.  Overly critical and negative  parents can hinder both a player and team from succeed-

ing. 

 

We will not always agree on things. That is fine and a part of life. Understand baseball is a team 

sport and the team/program is the top priority. All of our decisions are made to make our teams 

successful, and our players better young men.  



At Miamisburg, we expect all parents and players to demonstrate the highest level of sports-

manship during our games. We are a class act organization and we want all involved with our 

program to represent it well. We want to cheer for our players’ efforts and successes, and nev-

er celebrate our opponents’ mistakes. We will be gracious winners and accept defeat. 

 

 While in the stands, keep all comments positive. You may be close to an opposing teams 

parents and we do not want to be disrespectful in any way. Please do not compare the skill 

or attitude of your son out loud with other members of the team. This will only lead to dis-

sention in the stands and we do not want that to spill over into the team. 

 

 Baseball umpires are off-limits to parents. As hard as it is at times, please refrain from yell-

ing at or being overly critical of the umpires—before, during and after the game. Often this 

makes matters worse. We also instruct the umpires that if anyone needs to be removed, 

tell us and they will leave Toadvine Field. We as coaches speak a lot about dealing with ad-

versity with our players and they must still perform when an umpire misses a call. They 

should not waste energy and emotion on things they cannot control and we do not want 

them getting distracted by what is going on in the stands. 

 

 If you have issues with the program, talk with us, not about us.  At some point, you may be-

come disappointed, frustrated, or angry with our coaching staff. It is imperative that you do 

not try to convince your son that he is getting wronged or his coaches are not doing things 

right. We are going to do it our way and if he is being told that is wrong, his attitude will 

change and he may not be very coachable, which will greatly affect his role in the program.  

Negative talk is cancerous and can completely destroy the team attitude and the chance 

for the team to be successful. Being forthright with your concerns and discussing with a 

coach is something worth modeling to your son.  

 

 Please do not try to coach from the stands. We strive to build a consistent  approach to the 

game of baseball with our program. We will not claim that our approach is the only way to 

do things, but we are consistent and expect players in our program to compete our way. 

We respectfully ask that you leave the coaching, during practices and games, to our coach-

ing staff. Other voices, even if correct, can be confusing and can increase situational pres-

sure on the player.  Offer encouragement, but be careful not to be giving instructional di-

rection. There are many different philosophies and strategies in baseball. Our time spent 

with this team dictates how we respond to game situations. It could be something we saw 

in the cage or during defensive drills that lead us a certain way. 
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CHARACTER & Integrity 

PAR EN T/GUAR D IAN  MAN U AL  
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1.  Be Supportive 

We hope all members of the Viking Baseball Program are representing each other positively. We 

want to create a program that is unified and strong in our mission and vision for teaching young 

men to be successful and prepared for the real world. In order to accomplish this, each member of 

the program must understand they are part of the process and as a unified team, one member can 

damage our ability to reach our goals. We ask that you are not that member that chooses to be a 

negative attitude or conduct yourself in a way that will hurt our chances to grow and succeed. If a 

situation arises, allow your son the chance to grow up and address it on his own. Please do not 

speak about the coaching staff in a negative light to your son, in the stands, or in the community. 

Support and root for all team members. 

 

2.  Get Involved 

This is OUR PROGRAM and there will be several opportunities to get involved in the program as a 

parent. We encourage you to take advantage of them by joining the Dugout Club or volunteer sug-

gestions for events or ways to make the program stand out. We want our players and visiting 

teams to have a great experience when they play us, but it takes a lot of people to make that hap-

pen.  

 

3. Understand Your Role as a Parent 

Be your child’s best fan. Your number one role is to support your son and the program in a positive 

light. When he plays poorly or the team made a ton of mistakes, offer him comfort and reassure 

him he has tomorrow. Please don’t tell him how horrible he played, he probably already knows 

that. Please don’t tell him the coaches made a mistake, we need his confidence so when we ask 

him to perform, he trusts us. Some times it is better not to speak out even if you think it would be 

helpful.  

 

4. Encourage Your Son 

Encourage your son to be responsible and hold himself accountable for his shortcomings, whether 

it is for baseball, in school, or at home. We let them know it is ok to make mistakes, but we must 

learn to own those mistakes and grow from them. If he is upset, encourage him to talk to a coach. 

My junior year in high school I was livid at my basketball coach. I complained at home. The best 

thing my dad ever did for me sports wise was he told me to go talk to him. Not what I wanted to 

hear, but when I talked to Coach Godney, a lot of misunderstandings were cleared up and the rest 

of my basketball career was great.  

 

As a parent or guardian, you are the most influential person in your son’s life. As coaches, we take 

our responsibility to teach your son very seriously as we understand the impact we may have on 

him. We also understand that our voice will always be heard second to the parents or guardians, 

as it should be. We will push and challenge every player. We will be demanding and will not accept 

excuses. We will expect our players to overcome failure and find ways to make themselves, their 

team, and the program better. We take this approach to prepare your son for life and hope you will 

encourage him to be the type of player and person Miamisburg Baseball desires. 
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Being a VIKING Baseball Parent/Guardian 



Golden Rule—Treat others in a manner you would like to be treated yourself. 

 

Viking Baseball Rule—Conduct yourself in a manner that will shed positive light on you, your parents, 

your coaches, your teammates, your school, and your community.  Refrain from behavior that will injure 

or embarrass yourself and the Miamisburg baseball program. 
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Miamisburg Player Expectations 

Viking Baseball Rules 

All Miamisburg Baseball Players are expected to: 

1. Be a responsible student and give their best effort in the classroom. Be punctual and prepared for 

school every day. 

2. BE ON TIME!! Whether it is for class, or any baseball function. Tardiness is not acceptable when 

there are teammates depending on you. 

3. Be respectful. Show respect towards parents, teammates, coaches, teachers, and umpires. You 

have to give respect to earn respect. 

4. Maintain uniform and equipment properly. 

5. Be a team player and trust teammates and coaches. 

6.   Maintain proper appearance 

A. Proper haircut (see ears) 

B. Hats work correctly (forward) 

C. Shirts tucked in at all times. 

7.   The umpire is ALWAYS correct. It is not your job as a player to question the umpire. 

 

You are a Vikings Baseball player 24/7/365. Your actions away from baseball reflects on the program. 

Therefore, decisions made outside of school or baseball hours may result in consequences for base-

ball. CHARACTER is revealed most when you think no one is watching. 

 

Actions unbecoming of a Viking Baseball Player: 

1. Use of alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs in any form. 

2. Breaking laws. 

3. Demonstrating disrespect towards fellow students, teachers, administrators, and community mem-

bers (even outside of the school environment) 

4. Truancy. 

5. Hazing/Bullying. 

6. Theft. 

 

Violations—Each case or incident will be handled individually. Coaches, athletic directors, and the prin-

cipal will be consulted with final judgement coming from the head coach. Corrective measures will be 

based on the severity of the infraction, the number of incidents the individual has been involved in, and 

the effect the action has on the team. Corrective measures could vary from triangles, verbal apology to 

the team, to game suspension, to dismissal from the team. 

N EWSL ETTER  TITL E  
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Player Contract 

EXPECTATIONS: 

 

 I will be on time and in uniform (hat, belt, baseball pants, baseball shirt tucked in, cleats on, 

proper haircut) ready to go when practice is scheduled. Early is on time, on time is late. 

 

 Once I step on the field, there is never any walking, only hustle and hard work in everything I 

do. 

 

 I will respect the game and will play the game the way it is supposed to be played. That in-

cludes running out every hit, wearing my uniform correctly, not disputing any calls of the um-

pires, and being an excellent teammate. 

 

 I will respect myself and others on and off the field. 

 

 I will give everything that I have to make this season a success and reach the goals the team 

has set for this upcoming season. 

 

CONSEQUENCES: 

 

 If you are missing part of your proper practice or game attire, you will have to go home to get 

it, sit out practice or lose your starting spot for the game. Late players will have to complete 3 

triangles under 1:15 before participating in anything. Missing practice without a call or expla-

nation beforehand is a one game suspension. 

 

 If you are not hustling, one of the coaches will ask you to sit out of practice for a specified 

time. If it continues, game time could be lost. 

 

 Failure to run out a groundball or pop up, disrespecting equipment, lack of hustle on the 

field, arguing a call or saying anything to an umpire that is disrespectful will lead you to the 

bench. No exceptions. 

 

 Anything that is seen as disrespectful off the field could lead to running, missing games, or 

removal from the team. 

 

 Actions unbecoming a Viking baseball player may result in dismissal from the team. 

 

All we ask for during practice and games is that you give 100% in your role and represent your 

team, your school and your community the correct way.  
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Players are expected to train every day like it is game day. 

 

1. On Time: Players are to be ready before practice begins. Late arrivers will earn extra condi-

tioning, timed triangles. The player must meet the time or he will run a triangle every day un-

til he does. 

2. Prepared: Players must have proper practice uniform and equipment. Any player without 

proper uniform or equipment will be sent home. If a player is sent home 3 times, he will be 

dismissed from the team. 

3. Hustle: Players are to hustle in EVERYTHING they do. 100% hard work every second. They 

will be reminded once and then sent home. A player being sent home 3 times will be dis-

missed from the team. 

4. Focused: Players must be focused on improving their skills and understanding our strategies 

with every rep they take. 

5. Improve: Players need to get better every chance they get, because once that time is gone, 

they cannot get it back. 

 

Missed practice time will be made up before the player is permitted to play in a game.  

 

Excused Absence: Excused practices are family emergencies, severe illness,  funerals, and 

trainer approved injuries. 

 

Unexcused Absence: Any missed practice missed without prior notice. If a player has to miss 

practice, contact their coach as soon as possible. Be at school ON TIME. 

Dress for Practice 

Practice Expectations 

On the Field or Outside 

*Hat 

*Pants 

*Miamisburg Shirt 

*Sleeves for temperatures below 

60 degrees 

*Cleats 

*Turfs for Outdoor Cage 

Indoor Practices (Hack Shack) 

*Hat 

*Pants/Shorts (Above 45 de-

grees) 

*Miamisburg Shirt 

*Turfs 

*All Equipment 

Indoor Practices (Gym) 

*Hat 

*Pants 

*Miamisburg Shirt 

*Turfs 

*All Equipment 

Practice time in the spring is hectic and crazy. Weather really dictates when and where we 

practice, so players must be prepared for all situations, everyday.  We will be outside every op-

portunity we get. If the temperatures are in the mid 30’s, there is a very good chance we will 

practice outside. Temperatures below 60 degrees require sleeves. As coaches, we will always 

consider the safety of players when it comes to cold weather. 



Academics will ALWAYS come first for Miamisburg Baseball players.  Whether you be-

lieve it or not, there is a carryover between your performance academically and other ar-

eas, such as athletics and job performance. We expect Miamisburg Baseball players to 

give their best effort in the classroom. We will not allow our players to “get by”. They 

must understand the importance of their grades and their work ethic, attendance, and 

discipline in the classroom is a direct result of the type of person they are and want to 

become.  

 

Quarterly Eligibility: 

A student enrolled in the first grading period after advancement from the 8th grade must 

have passed 75 percent of the coursework in the previous academic term in order to be 

eligible. Thereafter, a student must receive a passing grade in a minimum of five (5) one-

credit courses or the equivalent, that count toward graduation, in the previous academic 

term in order to be eligible. Further, the student must have attained a minimum grade 

point average of 1.0 on a 4.0 scale when all grades of the previous academic term are 

combined and averaged. Summer school grades may not be used to substitute for fail-

ing grades from the preceding grading period of the regular school year. 

 

Weekly Eligibility:  

A student MUST NOT BE FAILING (receiving a grade of F) in two subjects per week on the 

eligibility check. A student in violation of this requirement will be ineligible to participate 

in any activity for the next full week (a Monday to Sunday time line is in effect for eligibil-

ity). This could result in missing 6 games. Weekly eligibility for students will be deter-

mined by the teachers at the respective schools. He will seek assistance from teachers 

during practice time or he will complete his work in the dugout during practice time. If a 

player is ineligible for two (2) consecutive grading periods, he will be dismissed from the 

team to focus on academics. 

 

Daily Eligibility: A student who does not attend school all day on the day of the practice 

or a game will be ineligible to participate. Tardiness or absence due to emergency or reli-

gious reasons MUST BE CLEARED by a high school administrator prior to participation. 

Violations of this policy may result in short-term ineligibility. Unexcused tardiness after 

7:48 a.m. at the high school will result in unexcused absences and ineligibility to partici-

pate on that day. 

 

 

Academics 
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Purpose 

 Raise funds to provide the best experience for Miamisburg Baseball Players, Families, and the 

Miamisburg Community 

 Equip our players with the most up-to-date gear and training equipment to improve their  skills 

 Maintain and enhance our facilities  

 

Fundraisers 

 Sponsorship (September-March) 

 Provide an opportunity for local businesses to advertise their products or services at 

Toadvine Field 

 Funds allow the program to purchase the best uniforms for our players,  provide us 

with opportunities to play games at top college facilities, purchase field maintenance 

equipment for our field, and make upgrades to Toadvine Field 

 Only responsibility of the players and families are to assist the Dugout Club with busi-

nesses they feel will participate so we can send a letter 

 

 Sub Sale (November-December) 

 Players sell subs to purchase training equipment for the Hack Shack, such as base-

balls, tees, screens, etc.  

 

 Chicken Noodle Dinner (March: After teams are established) 

 This is our major source of funds for the season and really dictates what we can do 

with our program 

 Each player in the program will sell at least 15 tickets to the dinner and provide a do-

nation of sports drinks for use during the season for the teams 
 

Player Fees & Purchasing Equipment 

Fundraising 

Player fees are $100.00 per year for their 

team game cloth and includes: 

1. Hat 

2. Long-Sleeve T-Shirt 

3. T-Shirt 

4. BP Shorts 

Families may purchase (not required): 

1. Batting Helmet ($34.00) 

2. Alternate Hat ($20.00) 

3. Turf Shoes (When Applicable) 

4. Spirit Wear (Price varies) 
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Final Forms 

All players and parents must have completed the Final Forms online. These forms release your 

son for participation. They include: 

 OHSAA Physical 

 Emergency Medical Form 

 Concussion Acknowledgment 

 OHSAA Student Athlete Eligibility 

 MHS Code of Conduct 

 Player and Parent Pledge 

 

All Final Forms must be completed and signed off by parents and athletes before they may partic-

ipate in mandatory baseball activities.  
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Miscellaneous 

Requirements 

Vacations, Holidays, and Weekends 

Baseball games and practices are held during Spring Break and on weekends (we try to avoid 

Sundays). If you plan on being away during Spring Break, understand you are putting your team 

and other players in a bad situation. The team should come first. Being a member of the program 

means you understand your commitment to be with your team during spring break. Every ab-

sence will be counted as unexcused. 

 

Bus Rides 

Players are expected to ride to and from games with the team on the bus. We like players to ride 

home with the team, but understand circumstances do arise. Please communicate with the 

coach on any situation that may arise when you need to transport your son home. The only per-

son athletes may ride home with after games are legal guardians and they must sign the player 

out. 

 

Schedules 

Schedules are subject to change due to weather or facility availability. Any cancellations will be 

placed on Twitter, and a Remind text will be sent. Keep in mind some of these changes happen 

late in the day and the player must be prepared for all situations. 



At Miamisburg, one of our goals is to prepare young men for baseball at the next level if that is 

something they desire to do. We work to provide realistic opportunities for our players and hope 

to educate parents/guardians on the recruiting process. We work to build relationships with col-

lege coaches at all levels. The process can be confusing at times, so we are to help answer any 

questions that may arise. 

 

NCAA Requirements 

 

NCAA Eligibility Center 

A great resource for the eligibility of each level.  

http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/future/eligibility-center 

 

 

NAIA Requirements 

You must meet  two of the following three requirements: 

1. Minimum 18 on the ACT or 860 on SAT 

2. Minimum GPA of 2.0 on a 4.0 scale 

3. Graduate in the top half of high class 

 

NJCAA Requirements 

You must meet the following requirements: 

1. High school diploma or received a GED that has been authorized by a state-recognized edu-

cation agency or a regional association or approved by the NJCAA National Office. 

2. If you are not a high school graduate, you can establish eligibility by completing a singer 

term of college work. You’ll have to pass 12 credits with a 1.75 or higher overall GPA. 
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The Recruiting Process 
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Division I Division II 

16 Core Courses 

-4 Years of English 

-3 Years of Math (Algebra I or higher) 

-2 Years Natural/Physical Science (1 year of 

lab if offered) 

-1 Year additional English, Math, or Natu-

ral/Physical Science) 

-2 Years of Social Science 

-4 Years of additional courses (Any area listed 

to the left, foreign language or comparative 

religion/philosophy) 

 

16 Core Courses 

-3 Years of English 

-2 Years of Math (Algebra I or higher) 

-2 Years Natural/Physical Science (1 year of 

lab if offered) 

-3 Years additional English, Math, or Natu-

ral/Physical Science) 

-2 Years of Social Science 

-4 Years of additional courses (Any area listed 

to the left, foreign language or comparative 

religion/philosophy) 

http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/future/eligibility-center
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Recruiting Restrictions 
High School Freshmen and Sophomore Year. Rules apply until September 1 of Junior Year: 

Coaches are allowed to: 

*Send you athletic or sports camp brochures, NCAA Educational Information and Questionnaires. 

*A coach can also accept phone calls from you as long as they are at your expense, but remember that 

if you leave a message on an answering service, the coach is NOT ALLOWED TO CALL YOU BACK. 

 

Coaches are NOT allowed to: 

*Call you on the phone. 

*Send you any written recruiting information. 

 

NCAA Recruiting Guidelines, Unofficial Visits 

*You can make unofficial visits to a college campus. 

*It is permissible for you to receive a maximum of three complimentary tickets to a college sporting 

event. 

*You can talk with college coaches, but this must be on campus. 

 

Junior Year from September 1: 

*College coaches are allowed to send you information about their athletic program and about their 

school. 

*This can include: media guides, schedule cards, personalized letters, photocopies of newspaper 

clippings and official university admissions and academic publications. 

*The college coach is now allowed to answer your emails and send emails to you as well. 

 

Junior Year from July 1: 

*A college coach is only permitted to contact you in person off the college campus only on or after July 

1st when you have completed your junio0r year of high school. If the coach meets with you or your par-

ents and says anything to you or them then this is considered a contact. Anything more than a very 

basic hello is a contact. 

*College coaches are permitted to make one telephone call each week to you or your parents. You can 

call the coach as often as you wish. 

 

Senior Year: 

*You can make up to five official visits—expenses paid to visit campus. The visit to the campus cannot 

be longer than forty-eight hours in duration. You are not allowed to have an official visit until after your 

first day of classes of your senior year. 

*Colleges coaches need to have an official ACT or SAT score and a copy of your official high school 

transcript before you can make a visit. 

*Coaches can make telephone calls and send written correspondence as per the rules for your junior 

year. 

 

*Recruiting rules, procedures, policies, and calendars are altered on a yearly basis. Please be sure to 

have a strong understanding by visiting www.ncaa.org to become more familiar with the process. 
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Recruiting Numbers 

N EWSL ETTER  TITL E  

 

Division I Division II 

Pitchers 

*Over 1 strikeout per inning pitched 

*ERA below 2.50 

*Velocity: As low at 84 MPH consistently 

and ranging to 95+ (Verified by a neutral 

source) 

*2 additional pitches thrown to spots 

consistently  

*1 strikeout per inning pitched 

*ERA below 3.00 

*Velocity: As low at 82 MPH consistently 

*1 additional pitch thrown to spots con-

sistently  

Catchers 

*6’1”, 200 lbs 

*Pop Times: 1.95 and below consistent-

ly (Verified by a neutral source)  

 

 

 

 

*6’0”, 180 lbs 

*Pop Times: 2.0 to 2.1 consistently  

Middle  

Infielders 

*6’1”, 190 lbs 

*60 Time: 6.8 or below (Verified) 

*Home to 1B (RH): 4.2 or below 

*Home to 1B (LH): 4.1 

*Velocity from the INF: 85+ MPH 

(Verified) 

  

*6’0”, 180 lbs 

*60 Time: 6.9 or below 

*Home to 1B (RH): 4.3 or below 

*Home to 1B (LH): 4.2 

*Velocity from the INF: Low 80s from SS  

Corner 

Infielders 

*6’2”, 200 lbs 

*Power Numbers: 8+ HRs, 30+ RBI  

 

 

 

 

 

*6’2”, 200 lbs 

*Power Numbers: 4+ HRs, 20+ RBI  

Outfielders 

*6’1”, 190 lbs 

*60 Time: 6.6 or below (Verified) 

*Home to 1B (RH): 4.1 or below 

*Home to 1B (LH): 4.0 

*Velocity from the OF: 87+ MPH 

(Verified)  

 

*5’11”, 180 lbs 

*60 Time: 6.8 or below 

*Home to 1B (RH): 4.2 or below 

*Home to 1B (LH): 4.1 

*Velocity from the OF: 82-86 MPH  
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Recruiting Numbers 

 

Division III BASEBALL BY THE NUMBERS 

Pitchers 

*1 or less strikeouts per inning pitched 

*ERA below 4.00 

*Velocity: As low at 80 MPH consistently 

*1 additional pitch thrown to spots con-

sistently  

 

 

Schools Offering Baseball 

 

Catchers 

*5’10”, 170 lbs 

*Pop Times: 2.1 and below consistently  

 

 

 

 

 

Athletic Scholarship Opportunities 

 

Middle  

Infielders 

*5’10”, 165 lbs 

*60 Time: 7.1 or below 

*Home to 1B (RH): 4.4 or below 

*Home to 1B (LH): 4.3 

*Velocity from the INF: Upper 70s MPH 

from SS  

Student-Athlete Participation (Approx.) 

 

Corner 

Infielders 

*5’11”, 170 lbs 

*Power Numbers: 2+ HRs, 20+ RBI  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Academic Factors: 

*Actual grades in classes (transcripts) 

*Class Load (AP & Honors courses) 

*Class Rank 

*Extra-Curriculars 

*GPA 

*SAT/ACT Scores 

*Subject Test Scores 

Outfielders 

*5’10”, 170 lbs 

*60 Time: 7.0 or below 

*Home to 1B (RH): 4.3 or below 

*Home to 1B (LH): 4.2 

*Velocity from the OF: 78+ MPH  

 

 

NCAA Division I: 

NCAA Division II: 

NCAA Division III: 

NAIA: 

Junior College: 

TOTAL: 

298 

259 

374 

212 

511 

1,653 

NCAA Division I: 

NCAA Division II: 

NAIA: 

Junior College: 

11.7 per school 

9 per school 

12 per school 

24 varies per school 

 

NCAA Division I: 

NCAA Division II: 

NCAA Division III: 

NAIA: 

Junior College: 

TOTAL: 

10,400 

9,000 

11,200 

6,300 

15,300 

473,503 



2017 COACHING STAFF 

Varsity 

Steve Kurtz 

Scott Helter 

Tim Henry 

Randy Paulin 

Pete Zink 

JV Blue 

Jonathan Wade—Head JV Coach, 

Richie Davidson—Assistant JV, 

JV White 

Jerry Reeder—Head JV Coach 

 

Toadvine Field 

Miamisburg Vikings 

Coach Kurtz Contact Information 
Phone: 937-865-0011 ext 2044 

Email: steve.kurtz@miamisburgbaseball.com 

Website: http://miamisburgbaseball.com 

The Viking Way: 
CHARACTER 



PLAYER AND PARENT PLEDGE 

I have read and fully understand the rules and expectations for being a member 

of the Miamisburg Baseball Program. I agree to live up to the expectations and 

conduct myself with integrity and CHARACTER. 

 

Player Name:  ______________________________ Date: ________  

 

Parent/Guardian Name: ________________________ Date: ________  

 

Parent/Guardian Name: ________________________ Date: ________  

 

The Viking Way: 
CHARACTER 


